Abstract-Secret Image Sharing using Verifiable method has become an important field in cryptography in today's world. Security is of main concern and verifiability has become a demand of this era in order to avoid cheating prevention and a new scheme of secret image sharing scheme for identification of the presence of cheater is has been analyzed and described. A method for ensuring integrity of secret image prior to its recovery is proposed. An secret image and verification image are used to create shares by ARGB to CMYK conversions which are sent via cover image for transmission. The shares created are meaningful therefore this method is able of identifying whether cheater exists or not in order to preserve the integrity of the image.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cryptography is a technique of altering messages to make them secure and unaffected to attacks and Visual Cryptographic (VC) technique is a technique of converting plaintext into ciphertext. Shares are the encrypted form of a secret image so that the SI is regained by stacking enough number of shares and the shares are given to various users. Few properties of VC are pixel expansion, security and contrast. [2] The use of internet has increased and secrets are transferred using internet. A secret is a thing which is kept from the knowledge of many except the people who are intended to know. Secret sharing defines a method by which each participant is allocated a piece of the secret. This portion of the secret is known as a share. The secret recreation can be done only when ample shares are joined together. As the shares are distinct no facts about the secret can be gained. The shares are not of any use when they are separated.
The efficient method of Visual secret sharing (VSS) for hiding secret image in a very secure way and this is done by dividing the image as shares i.e. the secret image is divided and encrypts them in order to provide protection. In this system everyone can see it is very easily by the human visual system. The key concept behind the original (VSS) scheme is the encoding of a secret image into meaningless n share images. In this non-computer environment the scheme of (VSS) is a scheme that is used for sending the image securely [2] .
The secret image is split into a number of share images and the secret image can be regenerated by predefined assembly of share images known as secret image sharing. There are two basic objects -Sender and Receiver. Sender is an object which deals the task of share creation and allots these shares to various dispersed receivers. Receivers receive the share images from sender and take part in secret reconstruction process. If any one of the object behaves like a cheater and tries to hamper the shares then the secret recovery is hampered. So, there is requirement for Verifiable Secret Image Sharing. [7] A numeric illustration of 2Dimage is known as digital image. Reliant on the image resolution is fixed or not but that might be of vector or raster type. The term "digital image" usually refers to a raster image or bit mapped images. 
The above matrix represents the Bits Representation of Image in the form of matrix. A digital image is defined for the purposes of this document as a raster based, 2-dimensional, rectangular array of static data elements called pixels, intended for display on a computer monitor or for transformation into another format, such as a printed page. To a computer, an image is an array of numbers that represent light intensities at various points, or pixels. These pixels make up the image's raster data. Digital images are typically The three 8 bit parts -red-R, blue-B and green-Gconstitute24 bits which means that a pixel should have 24 bits. 32 bit refers to the image having an "alpha channel". An alpha channel is like an extra color, although instead of displaying it as a color, it is rendered translucently (see-through) with the background as shown in (Fig.1) . [9] A specific organization of colors is color space. In grouping with physical device outlining, it allows for mimicking illustrations of color both in analog and digital illustrations. A color space might be random with specific colors allocated to a set of physical color strips and corresponding allotted names or numbers.
A. RGB Color Space
The constitutions of colors are commonly described by the additive and subtractive models shown in (Fig.2) . Additive color mixing model is used for RGB as it describes what kind of light requires to be emitted to produce a given color. RGBA is RGB with an additional channel, alpha, to indicate transparency. Required colors are being found by mixing a number of RGB components in the additive system where the primaries are Red, Green, and Blue (RGB). The quantity of red (green or blue) in the compound light can be controlled by adjusting the intensity of red (green or blue) component. The brightness increases by mixing more and more colored lights and the white color is the result of mixing all the components of the red, green and blue with equal intensity,. The monitor of a computer is a perfect example of the additive model. [4] 
B. CMYK Color Space
CMYK uses subtractive color mixing used as it tells what type of colors are needed to be used so the light reflected from the substrate and via the inks creates a given color. In the subtractive model color is signified by using the mixtures of colored lights redirected from the surface of an object. Therefore the mixing of Cyan (C) with Magenta (M) and Yellow (Y) pigments huge range of colors can be produced. The intensity of the light decreases the more pigment we provide and therefore the darkened is the light. So, it is called the subtractive model. The three primitive colors of pigment are C, M, and Y and other colors cannot compose them. The color printer is an example of the application of the subtractive model. [4] II. RELATED WORKS In 1979 Blakley [1] and Shamir [2] were the first to propose the thought of secret sharing through a scheme known as (t,n) threshold scheme. i.e. out of n shares the t shares are necessary to recreate the secret. The (t, n) Visual Cryptographic technique in which an image is divided into various n shares was first proposed by Naor and Shamir and in this scheme the secret image was retrieved by stacking minimum t shares amid the n share images and stacking of less than t shares failed the decode to be effective. [3] .
An alternative form of secret sharing is visual secret sharing and the decoding depends only on the human vision system and therefore it is quite efficient. Cheating is VSS is a highlighted issue in this system. A lot of work is being done for cheating activities and schemes like cheating prevention visual secret sharing (CPVSS) have been introduced. Analysis of the research challenges involved in CPVSS has been done. Some of the wellknown cheating activities have been seen and then the cheating activities are categorized into meaningful cheating, non-meaningful cheating, and meaningful deterministic cheating. New schemes which are better than the previous schemes with respect to some of the security requirements have been defined. [6] A group of participants who are qualified can recover the secret message. But the original scheme can easily be corrupted by malicious participant. To verify the presence of cheaters based on digital watermarking an extension of VCs has been proposed. Without any additional cryptographic computation and other information every user can verify the validity of shares of other users only by watermark extraction operation. Therefore we get enhanced security. [7] Today, attention is more towards protecting sensitive data transmitting across network. In now we to require use of color images as the cover image and large amount of data is to be hidden in image. In this method confusion and diffusion methods uses chaotic encryption to secure cover image which encodes a few of the bits in image. In this method use of Reverse Data Hiding using saving room in advance approach original cover can be losslessly regenerated after extraction of inserted data. [9] This (Table 1) shows the various abbreviations used to describe this system.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
In VC cheaters may provide a Fake Share (FS) so that they can cheat the other users. The encryption of a secret image into transparent shares so that sufficient number of shares when stacked together reveals the secret image and this technique is called as Visual Cryptography (VC). Cheating Prevention is an important part of VC. [9] To detect the presence of the cheater our proposed scheme of using verification image helps.
A. Senders Side Architecture
Visual secret sharing scheme is a part of visual cryptography and the use of verification image and cover image helps in increasing the security and integrity of the verifiable scheme. [6] The Shares of VI and SI are created by converting RGB to CMYK. Created shares are further steganographed.
The shares are created by converting RGB to CMYK which is done by using the following formula. The R,G,B values are divided by 255 to change the range from 0..255 to 0..1:
(1)
B' = B/255
The black key (K) color is calculated from the red (R'), green (G') and blue (B') colors:
The cyan color (C) is calculated from the red (R') and black (K) colors:
The magenta color (M) is calculated from the green (G') and black (K) colors:
The yellow color (Y) is calculated from the blue (B') and black (K) colors:
In this scheme after the shares are created the one of the share of the verification image is embedded with the shares of the secret image by Least Significant Bit (LSB) and new set of shares are created. The rest of the verification share is kept for the regeneration process at the end. This is done in order to increase the security of the Secret Sharing Scheme.
At the senders side (Fig.3) the proposed system would work as shown in the figure below. The secret sharing scheme is further enhanced by this system as the system generated cover images are created for transmission. The use of cover image is to hide the existence of the secret image is order to divert the attention of the intruders. The cover Images are formed in such a way in that the cover image doesl not attract the attention of the cheaters. The produced shares are meaningful therefore the existence of the secret is hidden. This method is simple and fulfills the basic needs of cheating prevention.
The other share of the verification image is sent to the receiver's end by creating system generated the cover image. This will help is securing the transmission of the share as the attacker may try to access it in search of the secret image. [5] 
B. Receivers Side Architecture
The reverse process (Fig.4) is done and after the cover images is received at the receivers end. The decomposition process starts. The cover image is decomposed the set of shares are received which were the combination of the shares of secret image and a share of verification image. These are further decomposed to separate the share of verification image and secret image. The verification image shares S1 and S2 is combined with its other share by XORing them and if the verification image is got and not distorted then it is proved that cheaters are not present. Similarly secret image is retrieved by combining the shares. XORing the shares R1, R2, R3 and R4 in order to retrieve the Secret image. [5] The recovered shares are again recreated by again doing CMYK to ARGB conversion. To do the following conversion the below formula is used. The R, G, B values are given in the range of 0..255.
The red (R) color is calculated from the cyan (C) and black (K) colors:
The green color (G) is calculated from the magenta (M) and black (K) colors:
The blue color (B) is calculated from the yellow (Y) and black (K) colors:
The shares are given to the participants and during the retrieval phase, the verification image is recovered first then the secret image is recovered. Any distortion in the shares is noticed and if any distortion is seen then the presence of the cheater is found out. If the shares are not distorted then the integrity of the shares is well-preserved. Then the secret image is retrieved. The use of verification image helps secure the secret images integrity. The (Fig.5) Shows the upload and then creation of the shares of the Verification Image using ARGB to CMYK conversion and similarly in (Fig.6 ) depicts the upload of Secret Image and its share creation. The following (Fig-7) given below shows the process of Steganography performed using LSB technique. In the end we will extract and recover and check the PSNR and MSE value of the verification image as shown in (Fig.8) and if it is retrieved finely then secret image is retrieved and it has been shown in (Fig.9) . Accuracy of the images retrieved is checked using parameters like MSE and PSNR. MSE is mean squared error of an estimator measures the average of the squares of the errors or deviations, that is, the difference between the estimator and what is estimated. PSNR is most commonly used to measure the quality of reconstruction of the image. The signal in this case is the original data, and the noise is the error introduced during process.
MSE= (11)
PSNR= 10 (12)
The Mean squared error should be less. The lesser it is the more accurate is the recovered image. Similarly the peak signal to noise ratio should be more, the more it is then the noise is less. This system overall maintains the quality of the images taken as shown in the graph.
The (Fig.10) shows the MSE and PSNR values of the various images like Leen, joker, auto, cars used during the time of running the system and it shows that the system maintains the accuracy. Highly sensitive and highly information can be stored using Secret sharing schemes as they are ideal. A method for verifiable secret sharing helps in identifying the presence of the cheater in the system. The method fulfills the basic features of secret sharing scheme. Shares are combined and reconstructed to retrieve the verification image and secret image. The regenerated images are checked and it should be under a reasonable possibility of error as that confirms that no cheater is present in the system. The proposed method can identify the cheater is there or not and hence can be an ideal method of cheating prevention.
